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GREAT CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP SALE

Begins Promptly at Noon Today
Geo. E. Lerinon Has Purchased the Interest of Wm. M. Gibbons
in the Firm of Lennon & Gibbons, and After the Dissolution
of the Present Partnership the Business Will Be Owned and
Conducted Exclusively by Mr. Lennon.

$150,000 Worth of Men's and Boys' Stylish and Fashionable New Spring
Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats and Shoes Must Be Sold at Once

lO0/ Ad0/ \u25a0 atiCJ rn 0/ reductions in all the de=
t) /o* .®\ &\J/® PARTMENTS. DON'T MISS IT.

THE SALE BEGINS TODAY AT 12 O'CLOCK SHARP

POWERS'SNEAKGAME
FIRST ATTACKOF ASSOCIATION OP

.MINOR LEAGUES OX MICK-

EY'S BAND

TAMPER WITH ST. PAUL TEAM

George Stalling-* Offers Chech $400
a Month 0.l iimp Contract—

Other Players A|i-
j>ro:i<*fieri.

P. T. Powers' Association of Minor
Leagues is making good G. T. Stallings'
threat that the National Association of
Elinor Leagues intends to spinel real
money in an attempt to wreck the Amer-
ican association of professional baseball
clubs, and St. Paul has been picked by
the conspirators as the scene of the
wreck.

A bombshell was dropped In the ranks
of the American association leaders *es-
tertiay afternoon when the St. Paul man.

lent received word from a reliable
Eastern n.ar. that almost every player
signed to a contract by Manager Kelly

is now being tampered with by the agents
vt the Powers organization.

Per some time past President Hit-key,
who is now hi the- city, and the other
1< aders of the American, have known that
the agents from the Association of MinorLeagues have been attempting to entice
players away from the new organization,
but despite all this the information re-
ceived here yesterday was a great sur-
prise, for it proved that the Powers
agents have money back of them, and,

than this, that they are attempting
to land a telling blow by completely
wrecking one team.

Already the St. Paul management
knows that five of its players have been
tampered with, and Manager Kelly re-
luctantly admits that he is convinced
that at least three, and perhaps four,
men have forgotten about the signed con-now in the baseball office safe, and
ere now spending money advanced to
iliem by the National association agents.

Manager Kelly has positive proof that

five of his men have been approached,
and he feels certain that almost every
other man on the team is receiving tempt-
ing offers. The manager of the Saints
has been doing a little detective work,
and he is sorry with his results, for now
he feels unable to even guess at his line-
up at the opening of the season.

Charlie Chech, one- of the stars on the
Saints' twirling staff last season, is one
of the men sought by the Powers agents,
and when Chech plays here this season
the fanatics should never forget that the
young fellow thought of his honor first
and then turned down an offer that would
start many of the big league twirlers to.
ward the cor.tract-jumper list.

Chech, at the close of last season, in-
formed President Lennon that he was
more than satisfied with his treatment in
St. Paul and announced his willingness
to sign for another season. He named
his terms, and after Lennon filled in the
blank space sugned a contract.

Yesterday Manager Kelly received two
letters. Chech wrote from Madison, Wis.,

and Ihe other missive came from the
stamping grounds of the Powers crowd.
Chech's letter confirmed the information
sent in the other, for in this letter Chech
sent the following telegram received from
G. T. Stallings, the recognized agent or
the minor leagues:

"Buffalo. N. V., March i'4.—C. "W
Cheek, Ballplayer, Madison, Wis..: Will
give you $4CO per month. Answer.

—"G T. Stanings."
Chech, though the temptation was

without doubt a great one, refused this
offer, and at once sent word to the St.
Paul management. His letter and the
telegram simply convinced Kelley that
his failure to hear from four of his play-
ers is due to the work of the Powers
representatives.

Manager Kelley will leave for Chicago
tonight, and will at once begin to inves-
tigate the actions of the players under
suspicion. Kelley refused to feel at all
worried about the outcome, but he is
anxious "to present to the St. Paul fans,
the team he announced upon his arrival
in the city.

"The fact that the Powers people are
after several of our players does not
worry me," said the manager last night,
'for I have enough men in line to start
off the season and I have several other
fast ones where I can get them in a
hurry. I dislike seeing any of the men
jumping from me at this time, for I do
not want the fans to think that I did not
hare the.se men safe to contracts. Every
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man announced in my list was signed by
me. Almost every one of them at his
own terms, and they all promised to be
on hand, and were willing to accept ad-
vance money.

"Stallings and his crowd have been try-
ing to secure my players ever since I
announce;! their names to contracts, and
I have had a hard time keeping these
agents away from my men. The Na-
tional association appears to have picked
St. Paul as the target for their attack,
but I am glad to say that I trust an.l
have, faith in almost every man signed
by me. Ido not believe Stallings and
his crowd will carry off many of :#iy
men."

In attempting a wholesale raid on the
St. Paul team Stallings, Powers, et al.,
pay a compliment to "Manager Kelley.
Stallings announced several weeks ago
that his organization intended to raise
a $10,000 purse for the express purpose of
wrecking the American association. This
money was to be expended in buying up
the stars of the league. The fact that
several of the St. Paul players are re-
ceiving offers indicates that these base-
ball men be'ieve that Kelly has suc-
ceeded in collecting a pennant winning
team.

START SPRING TRAINING
CHICAGO LEAGUE TEAMS ARE

AWAY FOR EARLY PRACTICE.

CHICAGO. March 27.—Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock members of the Chicago
club, of the American league, and Sun-
day night at 10 o'clock the candidates lor
the Chicago National league baseball
team will leave for their spring training.
The white stockings will be headed by
Manager Griffith and Secretary Charley
Friedricks. Arrangements had been made
for the departure of the squad Saturday
night at 10:30 o'clock, but as this was not
satisfactory to most of the players the
time was set for Saturday afternoon.

All of the players will be in Chicago to-
morrow night or Saturday morning- to.
make the trjp to Excelsion Springs. The
number of players will exceed fifteen.

The Chicago club, of the National
league, will leave the city a few hours
later to begin its spring practice. The
squad is going to Champaign. 111., whore
a number of games will be played with
the University of Illinois baseball team
Coach Huff, of Illinois, has had his team
out for practice during the past throe
weeks and the players are in condition to
give the orphans a hard game.

TRANSFER FICHT RINC
DENVER ATHLETIC CLUB ADVER-
TISES BROAD-M'CLELLWD MATCH.

DENVER, Col., March 27.—Owing to
'the decision of the fire and police bo: j.ril
not to permit any fighting at the Coli-
seum in this city, arrargvments are be-
ing made to have "Kid" Broad fid
"Jack" McClelland, who were to have
fought at the Coliseum tomorrow night,
meet in the arena of the Denver Athletic
club, next Tuesday night. The board has
no objection to boxing contests, und<»r
the auspices of the Denver Athletic club,
but draws the line against "professionals
righting under professional conditions.'

MANY BIG O.N.ES GOING.
Committee Securing Pugilists for

Coronation Departs With List.
NEW YORK, March 27.—G. C, Lea,

founder of the National Sporting club, cf
London, and W. A. Gavin, chairman of
the directorate, who as a committee ar-
rived here March 8, to secuie professional
and amateur athletic talent to compete
with European athletes in London during
coronation weok, hay* sailed for home.

"The following pugilists have signed
contracts with us," said Mr. Gavin: "Gua

ifeasfflS^SdSs^wiiiisili w™dHl k yjllillltll^^ iiluj [BillHiJl^ ill011
Ruhlin, Kid McCoy, George Gardner,
Tommy Ryan, Tom Sharkey, Joe Wal-
cott, Prank Erne, Harry Harris and John
Gorman, and negotiations are under way
to secure Harvey Parker, the wrestler..

"We have to leave for home sooner
than we expected, as we have entire
charge of the coronation tournament and
we must be back to judge of talent which
has been procured on the continent and
in the Orient by other agents*.

"The matches which have been so far
arranged between professional pugilists
arc those between Joe AValcott and Tom.my \Yest, Harry Harris and Andrew To-
kell, English bantamweights, and Johnny
Gorman against Dido Plumb."

TUDNER DENIES SIGNING.
Player Claim* He Never Receive:!

Advance Money From Brooklyn.
TOLEDO, Ohio, March 27.—Tuck Tur-

ner is somewhat indignant at a story
that purports to be an interview with
Ed Hanlon, of the Brooklyn team, in
which he says that Turner, Joss,
Wright and Gochanaur all received $400
advance money from him at different
times this winter.

Tuck makes a flat denial of the story,
and says he never received a cent of ad-
vance money from Ebbitts, with whom
he transacted all his business, and w.horepresented Hanlon in the ball deal. Tuck
says he is satisfied Joss received no ad-
vance money. Several times Ebbitts
wrote to Tuck and offered him money,
but he declined to take it, as he was
never in favor of going to Brooklyn, and
didn't consider the contract signed last
fall as binding, and had no intention of
going to* Brooklyn a month after he had
signed. Hanlon emits a howl about los-
ing the players that is ill-timed, indeed.Manager Strobel says Brooklyn never had
any just claim to the players mentioned,
as he signed Turner and Joss, of the
Toledo team, and Wright, Gochanaur and
Wheeler, of Dayton, on Aug. 12, during
the playing season, when the protection
paid for at the rate of $100 by each club
did not expire until Sept. 30, and he vio-
lated the vital principle of baseball law
by coming here and signing players.

NOTRE DAME'S NEW GIANT.
Young >lri iilliiuuli Does Remarka-

bly Fine "Work In Weight Events.
NOTRE DAME, Ind., March 27.—Bert

F. McCuHough, a nineteen-year-old gi-
ant from Davenport. lowa, has been do-ing some remarkably fine work in the
weight events. Today McCullough, coach-
ed by J. Fred Powers, Notre Dame's old
athletic hero, tossed the discus 110 feet
and threw the hammer 115 feet, both of
which performances are almost up to the
Notre Dame records. Powers, in citizen's
clothes, threw the d<i?cus 120 feet, equaling
the world's record.

YOUNG HAS SCHEDULE READY.
Former President . Has Avoided

Clashing Dates 'With American.
NEW YORK; Marth 27.—1t is reported

that former President Young, of the Na-
tional Baseball league, is here with the
league schedule in his possession.\u25a0• It
is understood the schedule calls for open-
ing games on ''April\u25a017 at Boston, New
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York, Cincinnati and St. Liouis, the visit-
ing teams being- Brooklyn, Philadelphia,
Chicago and Pittsburg.

Young has avoided clashing of dates
with the American league teams as much

as possible. Nevertheless the schedule
is said to show the two Boston clubsclashing on fourteen dates, Chicago on
twelve, Philadelphia seventeen, and St.
Louis ten.

NASTURTIUM MAY NOT RACE.
Whitney Says Colt Has Small Chance

of Winning English Derby.

NEW YORK, March 27.— you were
to ask me my opinion of Nasturtium's
chance of winning the English .Derby, l
would say he has one in ten thousand."

This was VV. C. Whitney's reply to a
query about his'?so,ooo colt's physical con-dition, says the World.
"I have not decided on any action atpresent," he said, when asked if he had

decided to withdraw the entry. The race
is too far off to say just what I will do.
My last letter from Mr. Huggins statad
that Nasturtium was slowly improving
in health. That was some time ago. Mr.
Huggins is not much of a letter writer.He 13 a much better trainer."The colt, 1 believe, has been exercis-ing lately, but nothing fast or long has
been asked of him. From all I have
heard! he was quite ill and wasted away
considerably. The interval of time is so
short before the race—about two. months—
that I hardly believe he will be able to
start. It will take all that time it'seemsto me, to get his health back again."
Asked ifhe is in favor of the "no recall'

system, Mr. "Whitney said:
"Yes, I am. The old style of starting

horses was injurious. ' Rushing a homeaway from the post at top speed and
then pulling him up suddenly was more
harmful to him than the race. All this
is obviated under the new system. The
horse runs as fast as"he is capable of
and the best horse invariably wins."

*,"\u25a0.\u25a0-•\u25a0\u25a0"

BEE IN CORBETTS BONNET.
Gentleman Jim Uelieven He Can

W in Buck the <'hain|t!on*liip.

NEW YORK. March 27.—Jim Corbett
intends to set sail for the world's heavy-
weight championship again. He will chal-
lenge the winner of the Jeffries-Fitzsim-
mons tight if these two gladiators can
be brought together, and, if ni.s challenge
is accepted, will cancel his theatrical
engagements and begin active training.
Corbett will post a substantial forfeit
to show that he is sincere, and will bewilling to make a good side bet JimKennedy has informed Corbett he will do
all in his power to match him against
the winner of the Jeffries-Fitzsimmons
contest.

CORNELL'S SCHKDILE OIT.

.Many Fast Colleges on the List of

MOUNT VERNON, lowa, March 27.—
The following baseball schedule for
Cornell college was given out today:

April IS—'Western at Mount Vernon.
April 22-Bradley Polytechnic at Mount

Vernon.
April 29—Coe at Mount Vernon.May 3—lowa at Mount Vernon.May 7—Luther at Decorah.May 3— Upper Icwa university at Fay-

ette.

Miisfluill Dates.

May 10-State normal school at Water-
loo.

May 13—Upnej lowa university at Mount\ernon.
May 20—Simpson at Mount Vernon
May 27—Towa at lowa City (league).
May 31—Ames at Mount Vernon (.league)
June 4—Coe at Cedar Rapids.
June 7—Grinnel at Grinnel (league)
June 14-IS—Open.

SIGXS WITH COWIE MACK.

Hebble, an Indiana Amateur, to Play
Infield Position With Philiidelplila.
RICHMOND, fad., March 27.-li;irry

Hebble, of this city, has been signed toplay an infield position on the Phila-delphia American baseball team. Hud Lal-
ly, also of this city, has secured a l>fcrth
with the Utica. N. V., club, of the East-
ern league, and Eli ("ales has :ogne 1 with
the Louisville club, of the Western league.

WAST WRESTLING MATCHES.

Crack Athletes of Indiana I Diver-
sity Want to Meet \<>tr«- Dame.

SOUTH BEND. Tnd..March —Herbert
Lederer R and Clarence C.vll, crack
"•wrestlers of Indiana university, are mak-
ing an effort to bring about matches be-
tween the wrestlers of Notre Dame, Pur-
due and Indiana. Lederer is a South fiend

)oy, and during the past winter has had
tally bouts with Murbarger, the indian-
ipolis athlete who Is at Bloomington giv-
ing instructions Notre Dame has several
Rood wrestlers who have been coached by
MeWeeney, among them being Murphy
and O'Malley.

As a blood renovator In the springtime
Jla nun's bock beer has no equal.

COMPUTE MAY BE STARTED.
If in Shape, Morrln Horse Will Kun

In American Derby.

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 27.—Wyndham Walden, the veteran trainer,
who for many years fitted the winners
of many rich two-year-old stakes, is
here with a string ot nine, owned by A
H. and D. H. Morris.

The American Derby candidate Com-
pute was left at the farm at Middles-
burg, .Mil., and will remain there until
about the Ist of May, when he will be
shipped to Morris Park. Walden says
the colt is doing well, but has been only
trotted and. cantered, and added: "Ihope to have him in condition to run for
the American Derby. The Washington
park people are liberal, and the cortdl-
tions of their stakes are reasonable, so
we thought they were entitled to an
entry, even if we did not expect to start.
Nevertheless, if in shape to do himselfjustice, Compute will race at Chicago."

MINTYRE IS RELEASED.
Hart Will I'orinil I'layer to I!, (urn

CHICAGO, March 27.-Presid.-nt ILirt
announced yesterday that he had re-
leased Infieider Mefntyre to the Tacoxna
club, althoug-h he retains first call on tir.»
Player's services. With Bonner on the
Cleveland team and Mclntyr<- out, tlie
Infield problem for the Orpham is
much simpler. Lowe at second and
O'Hagen at. first are fixtures, and this
will leave Dexn r, Kennedy, Tinker arid

fer to fight it oin for Bhort an i
third. A» the teats will carry on.- ex-
tra inflelder, but one of the four will be
released.

to Vacinv ((in.Ht Team.

WARING SURPRISED THEM.

MEMPHIB. Term., March 27.—Sam Hfl-
dreth surprised every one at the l"<-ul
track today by sending Waring, the ante-
post favorite in the Montgomery handl-

i mile and a furling over a trying
route in a blinding ruin-storm.. Th

was made in two minntee Hut. 'J'he
work, track and weather conditions taken
into consideration, is regarded as rfm.irkr
able, and the his Bb
are thought more favoral/ time
he works.

Favorite in lfonta:em«ry Haadleap
Goes l'ii>( Mile in liaiiiHtorm.

SIMMS \M> SIB3LOFF l)lt\W.

O.sltkoxli Sports* See a Fast ElgUt-
It on ml Mill.

QSHKOSH. "tt'is., March 27.—Art
Simms ,of Akron, Ohio, and Otto Sieloff,
of Chicago, fought eight fast rounds
to a draw tonight. In the fourth round
the men clashed heads together, and Sie-
loff was badly cut up. blood covering hlB
face. The referee gave the preliminary
tight to Harry Fails, in the middle of
the eighth round, to save "Kid" Ryan
further punishment.

TWKirrr him mis to a dkwv,

PORTT^AND. Or.. March 27.—Mike Don-
ovan, of Rochester, and Charles lUutch)
Thurston, of San Francisco, fought twen-
ty rounds to a draw before a |
a iciit-nce at the Pastime club. The fight
was pretty even up to the twentieth round
when the advantage, if any, was with
Thurston.

Mike Uouovnii ;ind Datch 'I'liur<tton
Fall to FuruiMh a Dceisfoa.

Reach* Guide First Out.

"Reach's Bast-ball Guide," now the offi-
cial American league guide, la first In
the field this year, and is also the moat
complete compendium of baseball infor-
mation ever published. It contain-
haustive data on American league play-
ers and tt-ams, In addition to a coaapleta
sketch of the league's first yt-ar as a

X itional [i ague and
Inclui
The book a)
ule and playing rul<
trolt.
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Kiulit Hook Seada B«nnrtl Into

BALTIMORE, Md.. March 2T.-J.k>
Oati.s, Baltimore's clever lightweight,
knocked out "Jack" Uennett, of Me.Keesport tonight, in the fifth round of
what was to have been a twenty-round
bout before the Eureka Athletic club, at
Ford's opera house.

Dreamland in fifth.

Bennett, who ;

of it in v.

\u25a0 Im.
\u25a0

fifth i
his opportunity and land

hOOk 1" Ihe I t%, w hl< :

crowd

I'orix-s Hun. lull Gets Dec I
PEORIA, ill. M
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club. 11.- ;

ami w.i.-) .just preparing -Ishing t..i:
-;!it Bwiijg, and

:AV. In <\u25a0 <. 111 ill\u25a0-,

in great 1 pain. !:• •

Kid," won from "Myst< rious
Chicago, li; five

l'i«'imrinuf lor the Sruxon.
DEfi MOINES, !\u25a0 :::< V.

•ii£ of tin; st.,. kholdi
Moinea club, of the We»t<
night, Frank )•

lent; W, '

(). E, Macklnnon, i;

k P. Flyi
the board "f <i

has been sold, ami !
signed a number of

niackumftli lint Windfall.
LEXINGTON, Ky.. March 27.-John

Cronnlng, a blacksmith hf»re, today Bold
M Milton Younp, proprietor of MrOr.i-
thiana farm, for $1,600. a two-year-oil'
colt by First Mate-Chippie,. by Lukf 1
Blackburn* Cronnlnp pot the yotingsro L
last :•\u25a0• ar for a blacksmith bill. IIif
worked a three-eighths today in :W.Yi,'
tho fastest work yet done over the Lex •
ington course.

May Visit the I lilted State*.
NEW YORK, March 27.—There is now

a probability that a team of represent?
ative amateur golfers of Oreat Britain
may visit the United States this year.
The Fox Hills Colt club, one of th^
most progressive of the United States,
has decided to invite a team of six of
the most expert amateurs in Knglaml
and Scotland to come over as the guests
of that club.

Missing Player Is I'ouikl

THOMASVIIJ
\u25a0

Ilrowri'H \i-« Vice l'r«-sii|i-iiI.

ST. I.OI'IS, March 27
a prominent to

the 'fi \u25a0

Player* Ordered to It<*i»ort
REDFOR]

er, pitober J'.»r i;

for St. Louia ton .

Elmer Smith In \im-rl.-nn A»»'n.

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. March 27.—Elmer
Smith, outfielder, formerly with thft
Pittsburs and Boston National league rj""""
baseball clubs, has been signed by the
Kansas City American association club.

..-, - .../«, This signature Is on every box cf the genuin*

tf<? <v3^v/7^ Laxative 3romo-Quiniiie Tablets.
**r w9_ /V/TT^I^Vr1 &• remedy tiut cures a cold in one day.


